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Thus these coppe&faces who Imve bowheads to government rule in the
present instance are suffering, while
their rebellious and thieving brethern are
living on the fat of the land.
December 5. Orders
Washington,
have been issued for tbe First, Fifth and
COXOItESSIONAL.
Seventh regiments of Infantry to proceed
at once to the scene of the outbreak.
SKNATK.
Tne
First and Seventh regiments will proWashinuto.v, Dec. u.
Among tli9 ceed first to Omaha and there await furthto
amendments
the house petition pre- er orders.
sented ami referred was one from Mr.
Ainsworth from bankers, importers and
CONDENSED NEWS.
merchants of New York, asking for an
extension of time for tho withdrawal
The town of Brookfleld, Kas., was
of goods from bonds under the former
wiped out by tire yesterday.
tttrilf rates.
It rather looks as if 1'arnell would be
Among the bills introduced and referred was one for the free and unlimited deposed as the Irish leader.
use of silver as money.
Gen. Carr and his command are exThe joint resolution reported yesterday pected to reach the Dakota Black Hills
by Mr. Ilawley to Issue anus to the
states of South Dukota and Nebraska was
The schools at Alton, 111., have been
taken up.
Mr. Voorhees said that he did not closed because of the prevalence of diphwant to delay the passage of the joint theria and scarlet fever.
The whole matter had
resolution.
Capt. Townsend and James Wells were
been brought about by a combination of drowned in Sabiue lake. Texas, by the
bad policy and the incompetency of some capsizing of their sail boat
oflicials.
The Sioux are strong. Give
A disease called "black
is causing
the Sioux plenty to eat and there w ill be apprehension among stock leg"
raisers in the
no further trouble. After a long discus- vicinity of Paris, 111. A number of fine
sion the resolution was passed, and then animals have died.
at 2 o'clock tbe elections bill was taken
rn.n ir.,.o.
At Rlnplr Hau'lr W Vo
up and Mr. l'ugh addressed the senate in a
boy, quarrelod with Wilr7
to
it.
opposition
Uook and struck him with an iron b ,
H01SK.
killing him instantly.
The unfinished business in the morning
A member of the J. I. Case Threshing
was the bill for the punishment of every Machine
company states that the comguardian, conservator, curator, committee, pany will not join the threshing machine
tutor or other judiciary agent for the em- trust that is being formed.
bezzlement of the pension of a ward. The
The New York court of appeals ailirm-eprevious question was ordered, yeas 113,
the decision of the lower courts in the
nays S)', and the bill was passed.
breach of promise case of Cimpbell vs.
Morrow.
Arbucklq and the complainant recovered
New York, Dec. 5. A special from $45,000 damages,
Four men, two on a side, met in the
Washington says that the president and
Sec. Blaine are seriously considering tbe highway near Maldron, Ark., and fought
appointment of Congressman Morrow, of with knives. One was cut seriously
California, to Guatemala, in place of Lan- across the neck and will die. Two others
are badly cut.
sing B. Mizner, recalled.
Lewis Jones (colored) was instantly
The C.ml Striken.
killed and Edward McConley fatally insitua0.
The
Dec.
Biuminguam, Ala.,
jured on the Santa Fe road near Turner,
tion among the miners js unchanged. Kas.
They wero employed as track men.
About 8,000 men are out on a strike. A
Two intoxicated tramps were put from
fow have returned to work. The indications point to an early settlement of the a train near Lockland, Ohio, Monday
express on
differences. It was rumored here yester- night and were struck by ankilled
the other track. One was
outright
day that t.s soon as the operators recog and the other
fatally wounded.
nized the committee work would bo re
The entire command at Fort Logan,
sumed. Miners say they are out for an
advance and that the report is untrue that near Denver, has gone into the Sioux
some of the operators are trying to fill the country. The command consists of six
companies of 260 men and eighteen offmines with negroes.
icers. They proceed via Rushville, Neb.
A soldier accidentally fired into the
Giving Them Smallpox.
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 5. Dr. Ruther- powder house stationed outside the city
ford, the state health officer, is in the city of Guthrie Monday eveuing and a terrific
and states that he has placed the entire explosion occurred. The city was badly
Uio Grande border under strict quarantine shaken and the legislators, who were in
against smallpox, which prevails in the session, rushed pell mell from the buildtowns on the Mexican side, lie stales ing thinking the hall was falling. No one
that many Mexican women who live on k.lled.
the Texas side of the border, have taken
That County Seat Contest.
their suckling babies across the river, in
The matter of the county seat contest
order to have them catch the smallpox,
as they believe that a child when very between the towns of Aztec and Junction
young will not die from the disease. City, in San Juan county, voted
upon at
Everyone connected with the railway
service west of San Antonio has been vac- the recent election, was argued before
cinated.
Judge Seeds in chambers yesterday, Mr.
Knaebel for the Grand Junction people
to
Ought
Irrigute.
Dec.
5. The commission ap- represented here by County CommissionOmaha,
pointed by Gov. Thayer to devise means er Henry Hull and Gen. Bartlett appearfor the relief of the suffering due to the ing in behalf of E. G. Berry and the
shortage of crops in Nebraska has sub- Aztec townspeople. The court anneunced
mitted a report showing ta almost total its decision thi morning,;.holding that
failure of crops in twelve Counties and the law under which iLo awnn
that 10,000 families are in need of assist- took place was constitutional, and disance. The governor discourages appeals solving the temporary injunction under
to outside states lest it injure the credit which the county records were forbidden
of the state, but promises relief when the to be removed from Aztec to Junction
legislature meets. In Frontier county City. The Aztec people, however, were
there are 8,000 people, and a large por- given until the 20th inst to amend their
tion of them are becoming desperate. bill in reference to the charge of election
Wheat only yielded one or at the most frauds so as to make it specific as to time
two bushels, but all the saleable stock and persons "failing to do which the bill
has been disposed of and that remaining will be dismissed," says the court.
is being killed. The animals are too
small and poor to furnish much food.
ARMY MATTERS.
Being a new county the people are mostly
in debt. The commission say that the
Major Mavn&dier and his chief clerk,
destitution is more than that caused by
the Johnstown flood or the Chicago fire, Mr. Cimaren, arrived from Fort Union
last night and
paid oil' the troops
l'ractically the same story comes from the at Fort
Marcy.
Canadian country in Oklahoma.
enTroop I, consisting of ninety-twThe Fair.
listed men, with Major Tupper in comCiuc.tuu, Dec. 5. Within the next two mand, and officers Capt. Hanna, Lieuts.
months work will have been commenced Blachson and Daniels, arrived from Fort
upen hotel structures which will cost in Lewis yesterday and during the afternoon
the aggregate over $13,000,000, all of was busy in getting its paraphernalia on
which are to be completed within four the cars. The troop has been ordered to
months of the opening of the world's fair. Dakota and takes with it ninety-thre- e
One structure costing a million dollars horses and twelve mules. All tbe officers
is to be erected on the Lake front within with the exception of Lieut. Daniels, are
a few hundred yards of those features of accompanied by their wives. Durango
the exposition that are to be located in Herald.
that quarter, while one mile south on the
Another Contest.
same thoroughfare, N. K.Fairbanks, the
J uan Garcia, defeated candidate for the
great lard magnate, is to build a half
million dollar hotel, while a third to cost house from Rio Arriba county, has ini$350,000 is to be put up half a mile south, tiated a contest against Hon. Alex. Read,
and a fourth to cost half a million still
member elect' from that county. Mr.
another half mile to the south.
Head received 362 majority. The conGeorge M. Pullman has decided to test is
simply a pretext to unseat Mr.
erect a million dollar structure on his
Read, should the Democrats organize the
ground in Hyde park, and architects are house.
now engaged on the plans, while a
of equal size and cost is already
The best job work for many a hundred
under way within a quarter of a mile of
Jackson park, where the main features miles done right here at the New Mexican printing office ; brief work, record
of the exposition will be located.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
Had Weather For Good Indians.
work and the like is to be had here at the
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 5. A special to the
s
Bee from Pine Ridge agency says : Zero lowest possible prices and in
weather and a driving storm of cutting shape ; patronize home industry and do
sleet prevail here. The troops are hug- not send your
job work to St. Louis and
ging their camp fires, while the Indians
are freezing in their gauze tepees just Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
outside of the agency precincts.
Agent Royer will'callin all the Indians
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saat the agency and give them a big feed at
loon.
the storehouse.
Should the present storm continue, and
particularly should there be a heavy fall Of Dr. Nichols' ample
Spinal
of snow, the ponies of the Indians
now here and whot e hay has been stolen supporting corset can be seen and orders
for them left at Hattie It. Hersch, lower
by the hoBtiles will be threatened with
Han Francisco street, agent.
starvation.
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Weak Back and Weak I.ung..
The world Is full of persons afflicted
with weak backs and weak lungs. In the
following Utter Mrs. I. T. Crockett, of
Max Meadows, Va., tells how she was
cured of these troubles
"I have used Allcock'a Porous Plasters
for ten years or more for weak back
(spinal affection) and weak lungs, and I
can say with perfect truth that f have
been greatly benefited by them. In fact
I don't believe that I could get along without them ; certainly not for any length of
time. I have been tbe cause of many
others wearing them, who have been
greatly bene lited."
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free
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Safe

Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail. Express or Freight.
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sive, limited for return passage up to and
including December 27, 1800.
W. M. Smith, Ageut.
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REASER BROS,

Pigs feet, tripe, salt mackeral and salt
meatf. t Bishop's.
Bulk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.
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Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
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PEDRO PEREA,
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Santa Fe, N. 11.
Back of Hotel Capital,
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The Annual Session bigins on Sept, 1 st,
Foi Information, address,
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APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Abont

The Great Southwest
farmers netted $100 to $200
Wham
II IICI o lMyer
per acre (or Inilt, grown on land that
lor $S0 per acre.
can be duplicated y
five torn o( alfalfa bay, worth $12 per
Uhapa
IICI O ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
many, many other produots, such ai
HllCl O tweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
"'8 summers are cool, the winters
WkaPA
II llcl e warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
li the best opening In the world
Uhana
nnerc 'bere
(or bonost Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
St
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A.,T. B. F. K. K.,

n
mil...

Immigration Agent, ., T. 4 8. F. K. K.,111.
623 Kialto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes through twelve states anil
territories, audhavlng no landsof itsowntosell
has no object in advancing tho interests of any
than abspecial locality, or In giving anyItother
that
solutely reliable information. of tberealizessouthgreat
of
the
(armers
the prosperity
west m aus prosperity to itself also and is thus
natnrally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.
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Feed and Transfer.

All kinds si Rogh and Finished Lumbar; Texaa Flooring at the lowest Mariat Prlwi Hi
dowl and Doors.
Also carry eu a general Transfer bisineu and teal In Hay and Qrala.

Office

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot
:

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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For pain in the stomach, colic and
cholera moibus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

-E-

The Mexican Filigree Jewelers

Ho Tor the Hull ights.
To those desiring to attend the Kl Paso
county fair to be held at Kl Paso in December 7 to 24, tho A., T. & S. F. Railway company will sell tickets to El Paso

Foil Runt, Rooms furnished and unfurnished. Inquire at residence of A. P.
Hogle, south side, near depot.
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Sew Mexican la the oldoxt news-pupe- r
in New Mexico. It ii sent, to every Post
Oflice in the Territory auu has a larse aud grow-- i
iij circulation among the iiitollnjeut and progressive people of the southwest.

FRI1UY, DECEMBER

Las Vegas Optic is of tha opiuion
that the citizens of Albuquerque have
subsidized the Denver newspapers to boom
their town and to procure an extension of
the Denver A Rio Grande from Espanola
to Albuquerque down the Kio Grande val-- j
ley. Well, that may be the case, and if it 5a,
the people of Albuquerque are fully
ed to credit for being wide awake, for
obtaining valuable advertising for their
town and for working for another railroad. Santa Fe and the other towns in
New Mexico might do likewise if they
so chose ; if there is not sufficient enterprise and public spirit here, why there is
no one to blame but its ow n citizens.
This is as plain as the nose oh a man's
face. If a town helps itself, it w! prosper and advance.
Tin--

5.
j

Tun gravest question of the hour : Who
puts up the boodle in the election mess
here for the Democratic officials?

-

Tiit contest against Pedro I. Jaramillo,
councilman elect from Kio Arriba and
San .Tunn counties, was brought for no
other reason than to have a pretext to
unseat him, should the Democratic lead- ers be successful in stealing the npper
branch of the coming legislative assembly. Mr. Jaramillo was honestly snd
fairly elected aud overybody, who caree
to, knows this to be a fact; but as such
little things cut no figure with the Democratic leaders of Sow Mexico, he is to be
unseated should they succeed in this dishonest scheme.

Insertion! tii"KonuiI About Town" column -- j
line, ouch iu.wrtion,
l'retorrwl locals 10 cents jifr line first insertion
t
insertion.
slid o cent! ptr lino cacti
I.eal aitvortlhiiiR Jl per inch per day for first
ix iuseitions, 7; ueuts per inch per day for next
six Insertions, ,M cents per diiy (or mibscuuom
insertions.
All contracts nnd bills (oi advctlisms payable
monttil).
All conimmiicatlous intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer'! name and
address uot for publication but as an evidence
of Kood faith, and ahould be addressed to the
editor, ljctters iiertaiuing to business should
o addressed to
.Siw Mkxicam Priutlni? Co.

1

mattkrs are now assuming shape
Maine and Illinois, New York and Indiana will supply the timber fur tlie next
presidential contest.
An

TuAVKLisc, costs money; but nevertheless a couple of the poor county commissioners can go traveling about all over the
country ; one supposedly going to Chihuahua and the other to Virginia. They
are honest men ; of course they are ; perish any other thought.

'

i'
nations' convention of the
Alliance is in sision in Florida,
tta'l Mssibly the county will soon learn

TnK

Far-me'-

the
propose doing
the w hite elephant they captured in
l'ieiate content at the polls.
farmer-politician-

s

i'iie Tory element in England is mak- scan- 'n! the moat of the Parnell-O'She- a

d",to strengthen its political position. It
small business, tobfl sum
.ilas the attempt of the Democratic
bosses in New Mexico to steal the legislature by canvassing the theft of a ballet
tox from a Republican precint in Panta
Fe county.
'

Piiot'. Koch evidently has a very high
opinion of his fellow professionals throughout the world. lie makes bold to give it
out that the true nature of his
lymph must remain a secret because it is
a very powerful remedy, and if placed
freely in the hands of physicians, would,
through their ignorance of its proper
method of application, result in more
deaths than ia now caused by consump-

Colorado bids fair to possess ere long
the most comprehensive set of water laws
of any state in the union. More than a
year ago when the Colorado legislature
provided for the appointment of a state
water commission to study the subject
and report upon the best methods of
regulating the public waters, this piper
called the attention of its readers to the
importance of such an undertaking and
suggested that the data thus secured and
the conclusions arrived at would prove of
omi ;.A-M- n u j rw,f mtcaiuo weere
some such work must ere long receive
the attention of public men. The Colorado comaiission has just completed its
labors which they have performed with
an evident conscientious care and intelli- gence not usually betowed udoh public
matters. The conditions of soil and eli-mate and tlie use of water in New Mexlce
are almost identical with the conditions
prevailing in Colorado, and onr law- makers can well afford to itndy Cole--I
rado's improved methods before taking
up the subject of water legislation at the
approaching session of the territorial as-- '
spmblv.

tion.

COMMON SENSE AND IBKIOATIOS.

Tun Democratic sheets in New Mexico
by their silence approve the action of the
Democratic gang here in stealing the ballot box and returns from Galisteo precinct
in order to steal the coming legislative assembly; the Democratic bosses preserve
also a very eloquent silence. Some of
the Democratic leaders defend the steal
openly. Honesty and a due regard for

AILS

YOU

The reclamation of the arid landi hat
been permanently incorporated ia the
policy of the Republican party, and it will
be pursued upon intelligent lines. President Harrison's allusion to the tubjeet ia
hie message indicates that he has been
studying it and is thoroughly posted on
the, situation in the west. Ht could
scarcely have treated it more satisfactorily
had he been a resident of the arid country
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In 1882 an election fraud was committed in Valencia ceunty, and since that
time the Democratic paper of the territory have on all occasions tried to blacken tha fair
" '
ouunty OB T.at
account. They atver remember the fact
that the people of Valencia couaty repudiated the crime on the ballet; that
the perpetrators were indicted, and one
ef the number convicted aad sent to the
penitentiary. Delegate Lnaa declined to
e
take advantage ef tht fraud, and the
of the house, and that time with
a large Republican majority, by a nnaai-moo- s
vote gave the seat in congress to
Wt. Manzanarei. giace 1SS2 there it a.
evidence to show thai a single illegal Republican ballot has been cast in Valencia
county. Albuquerque Citizen.
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Whenever the Democratic party, it
boiset, and henchmen of this territory
commence to slobber over a Republican
official, that official wants to get into bis
closet and hold communion with hiaiself,
for in that hour he is going to the bad,
and all the community waut to take notice of his doing for he it one of the
that will need watching. There are
soma in this territory who will ia well ta
take note of this advice. Socorro Chief-- j
tain.
Tha

lllil
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his opinion, undertake the construction
of dams for reservoirs and canals, but at
all points where the waters are as yet unappropriated it can woll afford to determine the water supply, both surface and
with
the areas capasubterranean,
ble of irrigation, and
the location
of
reservoirs.
This
it all that
the president thinks the national government should do, and if it is done speedily
and under some practical system, this
miucm, for the present few years at least,
will no doubt prove generally satisfactory
to the people of the west. Whsa this is
accomplished the president concurs in
the suggestion that these water rites be
granted to the respective atatea or territories subject to the supervision by the
legislatures or by boards of water commissioners duly constituted by such states
or territories. There is good sense in this
and if congress carries out the idea it will
doubtless find it expedient also to grant
to the states and territories lying within
the arid belt a reasonable eh are of the government lands in order that they may be
utilized as a basis upon which to raise
revenue for having this work done by the
state or by inducing private capital, under the restrictions suggested, to take
hold of such enterprises. In this way
the material which it already ia tight
and at home, as it were, cai bt nsed far
solving the great problesa tad the
government, while aothiag directly out of pocket, will evidently foster aad
encourage it and materially aid ia its
grand consummation.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
9
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
53 8
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trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
H
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo hail existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
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THE CLIMATE

General frelfht and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaxa, where all Information relative to throagh freight and ticket
rate will be cheerfully given and through tick-et- a
(old. Free elegant new chair oars Santa Fe to
Cmchera Junotion. Through Pullman sleepers
Between Pueblo, Leadvllle and ugdeu. Passen
ger for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche pais in daylight berths secured by
Pen.
J.T Helm,
Snpt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
P. H.
7:80
7:80
10:34

P. M.

A. M.

4:15
12:06

the finest on
The high altitude in- -'
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul- mouary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) ana Dy traveuiig irom point to
point almost any uesireu temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4"&; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos. 6.950; Las Vckhb, e,452;
Unnarron, U,4y, uernaimo, o,o- ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,916; Pt.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows ua extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular iliseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
of New Mexico is considered
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DISTANCES.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Epibciiai Church. Loer
Ban Iranciaco St.
t' . (1. P. Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbjmbytibian Church. Grant St. t ev.
V

George (J. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.

Church of

Hly Faith
thi
Palace Avenue.

v.

wita Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-- i
c te, 85 nii'es; from Doming, 316
s from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
(
is, 1,03'J miles; from San Fran.1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONB.

Epia-eopal-

Eev.
Upper
Bdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Oonqbiciational Chdbch. Near the
University.

OEDERS.

FBATEBNAL

KOMTKZUHA LODOB, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meett en the first Monday of each month.
WM
ACTA
OHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each

month.
AMTA F
OOHHAKDIRY, No. 1,
KnlghU Templar. Meet on the fourth Monday
of each month.
ACTA WM LODSBl OV PBBFECTION,
Rev L 14th degree A. A. 8. R, Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AXX1JK.N
LODQ1, No. 8, L 0. O. F.
Meet every Friday night.
ACTA FB LOIMil, No. 2, K. of P. Meet
Drst and third Wednesdays.
UK KM AMIA LOUUK, No. 6, K. f P.
Meet la and 4tn Tuesdays.
KKn MBXIOU I1 VISION, No. 1, Uniform
bank U of P Meets nrst Wednesday in each
'"CATHOLIC KM1WMXS OV AMKKICA.
Heeta second Thursday In the month.
SANTA PK LOIMH, Ka. 007, U. U. O. O. F.
seeto .rst and third Thursdays.
UOLUKN LOUUK, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
ueeu every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OAKI.KTOM POST, ro. 8, t. A. K., meets
am and third Wednesdays of each month, at
theli hall, south side of the plaza.

base of the monument in the
nd plaza is, according to latest coirect- measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
pvel of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeatt and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
m
i,rht rivh ir t.hfi Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
o,iou,
(iesuque roaa) i,m; abuu La Bajada,
6,025;
(west
Cienegvulla
rMMith nf Mania Ffl creek ( north of
PenaBlanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), iu,ou; jiu juice,
fi.sol : Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
t

hb,

cru.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had beeu
erected shortly u4er 16U5. That ancient
.....f.,, a.. u , loi.tr, ivi.il in lfiKO and the
present one wsb constructed between
itj!7 ana iio. San Mkmel was
built 1)0- ti.o ,.i....,ol nl
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians aesiroyeu it. run;
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel :n Santa
in
Handsome commercial printing at the Fe. It still remains the oldest church
use in New Mexico.
.
Ksw Uxxioaji office.
r.t tim olil cathedral date m
ti,o
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from theast century.
una first, recognized
ni.i 1U1V Mq,
c
ViU
as a strategic military point by
used
and
A
PERMANKNTLYCURKObyaBlnn
reuii;cu
the Pueblo lnaians wneu may drove
iSANDEN ELEG1 filCTRUJL
out
rule in 1680 and
rrMKad BEST TRUSS MATJEli against Spanish
the
city for
after
besieging
jRall('iir.ClM.unorKtFlIU)liM
the
enemy
m OnlTOtNUiNi ELkcraicTRtSBlnH'iua nine
W
days. The American army under
irfMIKKT.tlKIIR.ilTllIiiiiTirTRm
mm 'UV'7
CURB. Van with Km. A Cob
mo andRnMdT
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
rSM llsfct .Bd dr. Till. sW ln.ntlon eomblse. 8el.ne.. Du
illuit'l)
SMIIlf, Pmr. Boll HricllT on UrrlM. Prter
ftssiMwiws. M.SAMICI). SalHNE BLOCK .DlNvr
Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the loth
U. 8. infantry, under command of. Col,
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. dailyfoccurs
.
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering evei of interest to the. tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
; chapel and
Isur "Garita," ofthe military quarter
Brwftwn, IDsti,
Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the
cemetery
Oesapstato, Beal Kstat, Buslnet- church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church ofoldour Our
, Partieular attenUost given
ktaa.
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
DeserlptlT Pamphlet of Mining Prove' of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
lies. W autk
specialty of
ui now
Carson, erected Dy tne u. a.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
BOUT KOTIOS,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
rri
:,,l,t.ooar hnra mav also take a
nuoxs,
A11D Di&uv
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both. pleasure ana prom, im
work,
t iniaraut tn ha vinitan are TesuuUfl
.
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"I.'r. Koch's lymph isn't any better
than the McKinley bill." "Than what?"
"The McKinley bill. They both put a
stop to consumption, don't they?"
A Masai

Injector

each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Trice 60 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Kmw

h

Rtsn.T:

I take My Meals,
I takeENOUGH
My Rest.
AND I
TO TAKE
AM VIGOROUS
1 CAN 1,AY

ANYTHING

MY

HANDS ON ;

OF

MAVIFACTIKEH

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Sew ing Machine Krpnlriog and Hll kinds or Sewing Machine "nnplies.

Pino

South

I. tne

of Spectacles and E)e Glasses,
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and Vlolnltj

Pluit

SUUi Ol

SANTA

FE,

W. M

too, for Scott's
fetiiiiif lilt
of Pure Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
NLV CURED MY
Soda
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IS NOW

ME

FLESH ON MY BONES

oots, Shoas. Leather and Findings

THE KATE OF A FOUND A PY. I
ARE IT JUST AS EASILY AS DO MILK."
SUCH
TESTIMONY IS NOT 111 NO NEW.
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOINil
)XU;i:.l
A I'

daily.

G. oOIHSr.lArJN,

Keeps on hang a fail assortment of Ladle aad
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and th
dea. I wonld csil especial attention t
1,'hi ap
my Calf .Jd
Kip WALKIia Boots, a bo
for men who do heavy work and aeed a soft bat

Take no other.

Lit

There is something fundamentally
wrong about the man who never gets mad.

ervlccahle nppor leather, with heavy, rebates
Every day that the wild Western town
Mai, triple soles and staudard screw fasten!
of Walla Walla postpones the establishOrders by mail promptly attended to.
ment of a university is that much time
Catarrii Cared
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
lost from forming a most beautiful college
Health and sweet breath secured by
,
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty yell.
cents. Nasal injector free. C.
Creamer,
Forty-nin- e
Hours to St. Louis.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
There are two sides to every story, and train No. 4 carries
through Pullman
some of them have four and a ceiling.
Copyright, 1688, by WORLD'S Dis. Mid. AM'?.
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
making connection with the 'Frisco
Will Von Suffer
OsWichita,
BRASH
CASTINGS. (IKE, COIL AND LI'MRRIt CARS, SHAFTAND
IKON
passing
through
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? "Flyer,"
ING, ITLIKT', GRATES RA KN, IIAKP.IT METALS, COLUMN
Shiloh's Vitatizer is guaranteed to cure wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
Dr.
AND IKON FRONTS FOR HOLDINGS.
you. C. M. Creamer.
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON
REPAIRS
MINING
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and
of
the
out
second
Fe.
Santa
morning
bowels. They are purely
A Long Journey.
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
harmless.
Olio a lVoM. SoldHb?
From Silver City to Kansas City the to connect with the 'Frisco
Si cent a vial.
drutcglat.
New Mexico.
"Flyer,"
Albuquerque,
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 which also carries free reclining chairs
to
St.
and
to
1,055
of
of
miles,
in
Chicago,
miles;
Burton) equal
(east
point
equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
For further particulars address (1. T.
one hud to travel the buckboard or stage Nicholson, G, P. & T. A., Topeks, or call
route, it might look like a big undertak- on W. M. Smith, local auent.
ing to go that distance ; but the superb
San-:-Felip- e
-:- service on the Santa Fe line makes the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Why Will Ton
journey a pleasure.
will
when
Cure
Shiloh's
give
Cough
i a.,
G. T. Nicholson, U. r.
John P. Victory.
you immediate relief. Price lOcte., 50
Kas.
Catron, Knaebel
1.
M.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
and
Clancy.
C.
Crenmer.
cts.,
Edward L. KartleW.
B. A. Flake.
For Dyspepsia
"I'oes tho collar leak?" ' No. It's
The
New Mexico
Geo. W. Knaebel.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
K. Twltohell
on every bottle of Sliiloh's Vitai-ize- had two feet of wator in it ever sinco I've
guaranty
Max. frost.
M.
been in the house. Not a drop has qot
It never fails to cure. 0.
Geo. C Preston
Jf ANAOKMENT.
REFITTED AND RRFCRNIRED.
Creamer.
out."
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOURISTS' UEADliUARTEKI
DENTISTS.
Twice a Week for Dollar a ear.
H.
Geo.
The Rev.
Thayer,
D. W. Manley.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will Of
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waitiiig at All Trains,
Bourbon. Ind., says: "Both myself
week during and
a
twice
subscribers
to
its
go
wife
owe our lives to Shilohs'
SURVEVOB9.
my
November and December, one sheet of Consumption Cure.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
Wm. White.
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
LARGE PARTIES.
Sb'tK-inBANKS.
steel
burning lir:ii, !. ul.another every Friday. This will give the
G. W. MEYLERT Propr.
"a.OO
rubber
WJ.GO
to
five
at.d
readers the news from one
to
days stamps,
stump?,
flumping
per flay
First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it inks of all description, or psle by the
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter New Mexican Priming Company.
INSUKANCB
GENT8.
where printed or what day issued. The
J. W. Schofleld, Fire and Life.
Traveling at Cheap Kates.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
Our local agents are promptly advised
the usual commissions to agents. AdMERCHANTS.
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, of any excursion or cut rates.
Mo.
A Staab, Whilesaln Merchandise.
If you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
OROCEKIKS.
Happy Hooslers
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
Wm. Timmons. Postmaster of Ideville, the Santa Fe route for information about
W. N. Emmert, No. 6.
Ind., writes: "Electric Hitters has done rates.
Cartwrlght A Orlswulfl, Mo 4.
more for me than all other medicines
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
Mexico.
City,
HARDWARE.
combined, for that bad feeling arising checked through. Everything done to
John
from Kidnev and Liver trouble."
get you started right.
W. A. McKenxie.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A,, ToLeslie, farmer and stockman, of same
K. O. Frans.
be peka, Kas.
to
Electric
Bitters
"Find
savs:
place,
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manaarer: .
made
;
medicine
Liver
and
best
the
'
Kidney
3l
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING.
me feel like a new man." J. w. uaruner,
Einoit and Lest jo work in the terrisame
hardware
town,
merchant,
says:
Sol. Splegelberg.
Electric BittrB is just the thing for a man tory and jist excellent binding at the
who is all run down and don't care wheth- New Mextmj! printing office.
DRUGGISTS.
er he lives or dies; he found new
C. IH. dreamer.
strength, good appetite and felt just like
Remarkable Rescue.
A. C. Ireland, Nr.
he had a new lease on life. Only 60c. a
Michael
Mrs.
Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
Store.
C.
Ireland's Prug
bottle, at A,
makes the statement that she caught cold,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
which Bettled on her lungs, she was treatPrinceton is an insitution of
Abe Gold.
ed for a month by her familv physician,
but grew worse. Ho told her she was a
and accidental learning.
MISCELLANEOUS.
hopeless victim of consumption and that
1 he New and
A. T. GrigR & Co., Furniture, tie.
The laws of health are taught in the no medicine could cure her. Her drug
Higher Standard.
Jno. Hunipel, tin, tar, gravel roeting, &c
gist suggested Dr. King's New Discovery
Miss A. iMugler, mlllnery and fancy goods schools ; but not in a way to be of much for
; she bought a bottle and
Mr.
Consumption
Yost
(the inventor ef the two other
F. Sclinepple, tfakery.
practical benefit and are never illustrated to her delight found herseif benefited from
baa
typewriters whose at II
A. Kirschner, Meat Shop.
.Fohu Oliuger, Undertaker A Kinbalmer by living examples, which in many cases first dose. She continued its use and afperlccied this machine upon simplified
ideas.
A. Beyle, Florist.
found herself sound
ten
ter
no innnnv. riir.ECTPRix'Tixa: pR
might easily be done. If some scholar, and taking now bottles,
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
does her own housework
well,
MA SENT ALIGNMENT.
Fischer Brewing Co.. Brewery.
was
Kxhanstlvely tea
a
.contracted
bad
cold,
who
just
shoe Merchant.
red and (Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
J. a. Hchnmauu,
all
so
MANIb'OMJlNG
and
Lowltzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
that
before
the
POWEK.
A.
C.
s,l.
school,
at
bottles of this Great Discovery
Dudrow It Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa brought
Unprecedented Introduction; WOO adopted
could hear the dry, loud cough and know Ireland's Drugstore, large bottle 50c and
the first year.
and Lumber.
1.00.
:.
nvj. Tli. 11nriirn
its significance ; see the thin white coatv
a.aa, uen 1 Agi, tAieavsr.
HOTELS.
ing on the tongue and later, as the cold
L, A. FERRY. ' Ter. Apt. Albnoner.
Home.
Old
The
Visiting
1
a
Alamo Hotel.
developed, see the profuse watery expecIf you have io mind a trip to the old
que, N. M.
Palace Hotel.
toration and thin watery discharge from
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Exchange Hotel.
the nose, not one of them would ever forremember that the Santa Fe
Chicago,
.IEWELER- get what the first symptoms of a cold route runs three through trains between
were. The scholar should then be given Kansas
S. Spitz.
City and Chicago, (two at night
J. R. Hudson.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely, and one in the
morning) ; so that if ticket
CAKPkiNTERS.
that all might Bee that even a severe cold limits permit, a little time can be spent at
could be cured in one or two days, or at Kansas
A. Windsor.
City without being obliged to wait
least greatly mitigated, when properly twenty-fou- r
Simon Filger.
hours for the next train east.
treated as soon as the first symptons apG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
for
cures
its
famous
is
pear. This remedy
A.
of coughs, colds and croup. It is made Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne,
P. & T. A., Chicago.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
especially for these diseases and is the (.
most prompt and most reliable medicine
All kinds of JJlank Books used by K erchanto,
known for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
Fearles , free, consistent
tanks, County Oflicials, Alining: and Railroad
for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
la it editorial opinmade to order Blanks of all kinds
Comp:nicH
fever
salt
rheum,
bruises, sores, ulcers,
ions, hamper
to order. Music and Magazine
nnd
ruled
chilblains
printed
To Tourists.
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
ed bv no
3
vieatly nnd substantially hound. The best of
Do you wish to bathe in the health corns, and all skin eruptions, and positie.
s
tively cures piles, or no fay required. It
materials usel; prSees moderate and work
a
o 3 aivine waters of Hot Springs, breathe the is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
warranted. A 1 ordt, by mail receive prompt
aroma of orange blossoms in California, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
attention.
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- box. For sale at A. C. Ireland s.
b
T. & S. F. R. R. Co
the
If
ico?
so,
A.,
Old Boiks and Music Rebound.
S 3
0 It
I
Tho Century, Ecribners, tho
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
$ft e 3 to
all these points, at greatly reduced North American and all other magazines
zr
s
rates.
.
bound in
stylo and cheap at the
2.
Writat Ron T. Nicholson. G. P. it T. Niw Mczioas
bindery.
I
M.
W.
on
call
or
Smith,
A., Topeka Kas.,
0
a local agent, Santa Fe, N. M for rates,
Hpecially
y
Are Yeu Going East?
That Hacking Cough
TTF
divoted to the
RANDEITS
a limits, etc.
mf
If so you will ask for tickeis via
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
of
interest
grow ing
A son of Mr. M. D. Pusser, a merchant We guarantee it. v. m. oreamer.
WABASH LINE.
the rich and promising
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflicted
Wn1lwnMw
rasi
WHY? Because in the first place
Mexico.
of
New
ate
as
or more,
coming l
THIS PAPER is kept sn file at E. C
)aJ with rheumatism for a year
of
in
the
cities
to
the
it
is,
principal
many
to be unable to work or go to school. Dake's advertising aymry, 64 and 65 east the
1IRRILITATKO
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
DIM RtnoHS r ax
ETB1TB0ST WAITS II.
I
Hs father concluded to try Chamber- Cab, where contracts
for advertising can
LINE
SHORT
and, because, on all wf orB- A'V Jimri u CUKllws a.
ARB Sim
HIT
IKIPROVfOUSSrlltCTItll
f
lain's Pain Balm on the boy. It soon be mad for it
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
Iftds for tMimatMi
UtIu, Vrl7. Had. w
cured him and he has since walked one
(ur. of Gmrttln nctUM
gant
ot Klwtrtllr tbrouit
Etu, FodIIciico.
ll f
Cirrtrt.
back
and
school
to
I
every
miles
STBSBk.
H11LTH
half
and a
ud VIOOSOl'S
..npin. than, tft
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from p.itu
forll SMSSto
Ilfflrl. 1'nrr.iil F.lt luuntlt, or
school day. Fifty cent bottles for sale
on
mountain
region
points in the Rocky
uraiir Ond la uras moDtba, Msdpssipaletlsaa.
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
all through trains
SAHDEH CLECTRIC
CO., SKiNNCK 11081, lllTtt,IX3
THROUGH PTJLLMAJfS.and to
The plumber's poemi are probably writcap the climax of luxury, all trains are
ten in gas meter.
fed on
With your name and address, mailed to'
A Healthy Growth.
DINING CARS.
' O. M. Hampsou,
M. Smith.
is
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
H.
Ga,,
Swift
Atlanta,
the
Co.,
Specific
MA""
TJf!CIT!UC ForlOSTorFATXINO
Com. Afrt., 1,227 -- KrUOlllsT
(
hold on the American people and is ack- J.T.
Helm,
0neral anil NERVOUS SW
Of 1889,
treat
necessary to obtain an interesting
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver. HTTT X' Wenknr of Bodyans Wniii
nowledged to be superior to all other preof Erret or Exccisesia OMerl
for all
J SXIA,IKM)ll
lt is a positive-:ur- e
ise on the blood and the diseases Inciden t
HotoMw
liln.l. !olil M,lrSl.dt,KMOKIIASS
garations. skin Diseases. The medical
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to it.
Printers' stock for sale at the Uiw I.,..1,..
n tllff fro i; SUI... T.rrllortot, U
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guar(
r.n rU.tbr. Ilook. fullKploUo, mt orevV
anteed and told by A. C. Ireland.
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Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
days,
springs and retwrn, good for ninetyrailroad
on sale at $6 at A., I. & B. F.
office.
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R. HUDSON,
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is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
ewk Bale"
insurance ol becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are dberal
foster and en
prising, and stand ready to
courage any mgiuuiaio uuuonu.6 imand
ing for its object the building op
provement of the place. Among the
tui nu4vu
present neeue oiinoaiiw anr
PAPE f:iuuorcu
Cnilld 111U.,co
uuuuooB aaa naaii
vwj" w
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
canning lactory ; a woui owuiu h"""
and a tannery. SkiUed labor oi all kinds
la in demand at good wages. The cost of
n--i
and real Droneitv.
I.
ad- tMthlaalrta and labarban. U
VWIuWlMTlM
aareaa

The New Mexican

LOCFEIr.OTt-- i ITIAIDErt,
wno is
"Btanding, with reluotant feet,
Whero the brook and river meet
w omanhood and childhood flestl"
I a type of thousand
of young gtrli wh
are emorRlng from the ohrysalis
stag of theil
jTistcnco, aa tlicy enter upon their "teens."
Nervous, eicitable.
stirred by
Irritable,
strange, unknowable forces within thsm.
each a mystery unto herself, our girls nee3
the tendtrest care, the most loving, patient
oversiirht, and the aid of Dr. Pierce's Favorits
Prescription, to safely carry them tbrougb
this critical period,
during which, in too
many lives, nlaa, are sown the seeds of distressing forms of diseases peculiar to ths
rcmaie sex. But this boon to womankind
will prevent nil such diseases, or ours them
I. they have already seized a victim. Woman
owes it to herself, to her family, and to her
social station, to be well and strong. Let
her then not neglect the sure means of cure.
Favorite Prescription " Is a legitimate medl-rtn4,c"n?f','"F compounded DT
eiperienoed
and skillful
physician, and
to woman's
delicate organization. It adapted
is purely vegetable
n it coin position and perfectly
In Its effect in any condition of the harmless
systm.
bottle for
Qru'"lui I1'0", or
5 M

teeth. It relieves the littie sullorer at
once ; it produces natural, uuiet sleep oy
relieving the child from pain, and the lit'
tie cherub awakes aa "bright as a button.'
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the cluld, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
from t.fit.hin2 or other
c tisns. Twenty-nv- e
cenia a uoiub

J.
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The Daily New Mexican

Dr.Arker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomacn. loss oi appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, eitker in
America or arjrc-a-

Skin Eruption Cured.
On of my customer, a highly respected and'
influential cltlxen, but who Is now absent irom
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
remit. H say it cored him of a akin eruption
that he had ben tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted ths curatlr qaitlue of many

ether medicine.

CttM,

'
Druggist, Tall Ctty, Neb.

for m

lOSTorPAIUNO

MANHOOD

nd NERVOUS DEBlllfY;
riluUl10AIeKl
ind Mind, Effect.
WKl Vu I Weaknsu of

rl"

4

I

Body

in Old or Young.
jal'llllflf Eitoti or ExouwHew
tntarva and
(. IgbU HikHOOD Mil Kestorfd.

ftOUI.
lufliRtlMaWKAE, liSDKTEL0rRDOK(iArT8sPAT8Olf
ABWilfJv BalUlIu I10M1 THRiTHEMT SMfitt In a mj,
WriteUMM.
Vmiri

mnMhltW

EttmiinGAi

to weak nun
Snfferisg from the effect ef youthful error, sarif
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, ate, I wul
end a valuable treatise (sealed) oontalnlng Aall
partlonlan for home cure, FREE o eharg. A'
splendid msdloal work I shoaldM real by evesjrl

man who

go., buffalo n. v. rrot. v.

1

Barren and abUrtasd. AddreaeJ
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THE CANVASS COMPLETED,

Mexican

FRIDAY, OKCEMl'.KR

Justice Prevails and the Certificates of
Election Are Issued at 4 O'clock
this Afternoon.

,

o.

Announcement

Any person receiving a cnpy of the Ni;w Mux
ii a s'with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
knnw that It has been sent by special friend r
uther persons interestm! iu bavins them make a
careful examination of the read in matter and
may
its terms of subscription, in order that they
all themselves nf its Inducements andInottinc-timiM-as the best newspaper published
acMexico, a nil if llvluu eint, may become
attraction! ol
quainted with the advantages anil
tills the most wonderful valley in the world.

North and Frederick Grace

G. W.

pointed

Ap-

and

Commissioners

Take their Seats.
They Act in Accordance With Law
Right A Greatly Needed

and

Lesson

Administered

C. M. CREAMER

!;3

Tit Wholesale and RetdH

to the Lawless and

of Santa

Defying

Fe County.

t'tioit the application of li. M. Ueail,
through his attorney, J. II. Knaobel,
esq., the following order was iasrieil in the
district court this forenoon :
The Territory,
Heujamin M.
Read, vs. John II. Sloan, George L.
tt'yllys and Teodoro Martinez, District
Court, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico.
It appearing to the court that John II.
Sloan, chairman ot the board of county
commissioners of the county of Santa Fe,
upon being arrested- under the order of
recommittal heretofore made in the above
entitled matter, has declared and
still declares his willingness to obey
of
the peremptory
the command
writ of mandamus herein; therefore, it
is ordered that the said John II. Sloan,
convene
as such chairman, forthwith
the said county commissioners as a board
of canvassers of election at the office of
the said board on the 5th day of December, 18110, and then and there the said
board duly canvass the returns of election
of the said county, as heretofore required
by the said writ of mandamus, and thereupon issue proper certificates of election
accordingly, and make return before this
court on the next following day at chambers held in the federal building in the
said county at 111 o'clock in the forenoon
of their doings in the premises.
Kdwarh I'. Si:ks,
(Signed)
Associate Justice, etc.
Dated Santa Fe, Dec. S, 1800.
ad canvass vote
The above order was placed in the
hands of the chairman and clerk of the
county board at an early hour this morning. At 11:30 no action had been taken
toward complying with the order of the
court, and it being a notorious fact that
Commissioners Wyllys and Martinets had
left the country, two additional orders,
one from the executive and the other
from the judicial head of authority, were
upon the chairman and clerk.
These proved
ex-re- l.

,8

RUGB1ST
189.

KITABHL8OTCD

We

hare In stock a line of Toilet

Articles ot'evcry description
also a full line ol Import
ed Cigars & I in ported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

;

VKIilTAIlLK IIO.MI! SUKI.I.S.

One of them reads as follows

Tkhritoby of New Mexico,

Everybody admits ire carry the
lorgest stock in the territory
incur line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

t.

:

Office of the Governor,
Fe, Dec. f, 1890.)

ll appearing that Teodoro Martinez and

George I.. Wyllys, two of the county
commissioners of the county of Santa Fe,
have abandoned their ottice and functions as such county commissioners,
two
vacancies therefore
and that
of
board
the
in
exist
county
of
said
commissioners
county;
anil a public exigency demanding the
immediate filling of the said vacancies
for the purpose of canvassing the votes of
the people of the said county cast at the
laBt general election ;
Therefore, I. lleniamtn M. lhomas,
acting governor of the territory of New
Mexico, do hereby appoint and commisDAY OR
sion George W. North to be county commissioner of the county of Santa Fe from
the ad district in place of Geo. L. Wyllis,
and Frederick Grace from the 3d district
in place of Teodoro Martinez.
METEOROLOCICAL.
This commission to continue in force
OmCI OF OB8ERVRB,
i
from date of qualification during the time
1890.
Santa Fe,X M December 1,
prescribed by law.
9 g s g Jf
in testimony, whereof, I have heieunto
ft
set my hand and caused to be affixed the
2
on
i'Ba
great seal of the territory of New Mexico.
V
Done at Santa Fe the capital, this 6th
S"?2
day of December, in the year of our Lord,
W
HI
Cloud. 18(H), and of the territory the 41st and
1.1.6
a.m.
66 p.m.
K
Cloud y of National
2S Of.
Independence the 115th.
Clwimum 'I t
ISkn.iamix M. Thomas.
... .H
Tmieratare
.00
.
Acting Governor.
Total Precioitatlon
Messrs. North and Grace were immediW. L. W idmeykr. Herat., Shrnal Corps.
Note-- T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable.
ately notified of their appointment, appeared and took the oath of office and
filed their bonds.
A copy of the above was secured by
Mr. Read's attorney and

ft

eV 1

NIGHT

OPEN

(

11

ft

.

AfliPfui
RAILROAD.
TABLE

I

In effect June

MO.

8. NO.

ISTO.

29.

1, 1800.

STATIONS.

NO. 2.1 NO.

1

4.

:20a
1'2 36 a 7:00p i.v. .Albuquerque. Ari 11:16 a
7:00" 10:06"
7J301 12:10 a
cooiioKe. . ..
6:17 "i 9:42"
W ingate
7:M0 ' 12:82'

1:06 '
2:48" ...Nava)oHprings.
Holbrook
11:22" 4:16"
Wiunlow
12:66 p 6:20"
7:63"
Flavian"....
Williams . .
9:40'
6 IB
r00
li.lOp ..rVescott Junction
:::uu " ...Teach J prlngs..
11:46"! 1:00"
Kingman ..
The Needles...,
2:16 a 6:40"l
Kennei
8:23"
l:H3a
Damett.
Bars' ow
;46" 2:05 "i
.A
4:40" Lv
M.'jeve
7:56-

6:60" 9:16"
8:39 " 6:56"
2:16" 5:30"
1:10a 4:20"
11:00" 1:61"

9:40" 12:30p
7:06 "I 9:40''
5:06'" 8:10 "
2:49"! 6:42"
12:20p! 8:05"
10:32 "i 1 :27 a
6:03"! 8:27"
6:40": 8:05p
3:00"!

COS KECT IONS.
8. K. Hallway
A.,T
ALBL'ClUKRQUK
points eat and south.
.1

PBESCOTT

JUNCTION

V

lor all

Arisona
hlj.plo and Proa

Preseitt

Central railway, for Fort

&

COW.

California Southern railway for Lot
Anselea, ban Diego and other scuch. ru
points.
MOJAVB
Eoutbtm Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California point.

BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change ii made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kaunas City, or
San Diego and Los Augoles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tounsta, can easily
bs reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
nost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tbc
rrancl
magnificent pine forests of the San of
the
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D B. Robinson, General Manager.
W. A, Bissau., Gen. Pass. Ag
, T. Bibbv, Gen' Ant, Albuquerque, N.

it.

A.
v..

.-I- RE

the

SKKKH,

following was issued

:

The Territory, ex rel., Benjamin M.
Read, vs. John H. Sloan, Geo. I Wyllys
and Teodoro Martinez, District Court,
County of Santa Fe, Territory of New

It appearing to the court that Frederick
Grace and G. W. North have by execu

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

when

JUDGE

Mexico.

Western Dirlsion.i

TI-M-

LAID BEFOKK

tive action been duly appointed to the
offices of the county commissioners of the
county of Santa Fe, in place of Teodoro
Martinez ana Geo. i,. v y uys respectively,
who appear to have vacated their said
offices by abandonment and removal, it
is thereupon ordered that the board of
county commissioners of Santa Fe county,
composed of John H. Sloan, chairman,
and Frederics: urace ana u. w . iNortn,
convene forthwith as a board of canvassers of election of the said county and

then and there complete the canvass
of
the said
returns
election
county in conformity with the command
of the peremptory writ of mandamus
herein, and declare the result of such
election and issue certificates of election
accordingly, and make return of their
proceedings in the premises netore tnis
court at chambers to be held at the federal building in said county on the (tth day
of December, 18fl0, at 10 o'clock; in the
forenoon.
And it is further ordered that the said
John II. Sloan, and also Marceiino Gar
cia, clerk of the said board, recognize and
act with the said Frederics urace ana u.
W. North in the organization of ttie said
board, and in the proceedings aforesaid,
and that the said clerk upon their de
mand produce and deliver into the custody
of the said John H. Sloan, Frederick
Grace and G. W. North, or any two of
them acting as such board, an the returns
of election of the several precincts of the
said county, including the certificate re
lating to ine election neia in preuiuui .iu,
8, described m toe said writ oi mandamus and also all archives, books, records
and DaDers pertaining to the said canvass
and to the said board of county commissioners, and permit and assist the mem
bers of the said board last above named
to enter at all reasonable times the said
office and the vault and desks and other
receptacles therein in the discharge ol
their official duties.
Edward If. Seeds,
Associate Justice, etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, Dect 6, '90.

two ordors had been read to the clork
they took their soats at the desk and
waited a short time for the arrival of
Chairman Slonn. He failed to show tip,
however, and the canvass of the vote, as
per tho court's ordor was under way,
Commissioner North acting as chairman,
when presently Commissioner Sloan ap-- i
peared. He was mads acquainted with
tue status ot analrs anu said lie was winwith the netv commising to
sioners in canvassing tho returns from
Oalisteo precinct No. 8, hut did not
that lie was called upon
consider
to
the entire vote of the
county. Tho now commissioners said
that they took it that they wers
directed to canvass the entire vote
of the county and thev would do so,
whereupon Comr. Sloan left his seat and
said thev could en ahead and do it then
without him. This wasdone. Whilethe
commissioners were engaged, 3. V. Victory came into the clerk's office, and
seemed surprised at tho turn affairs had
taken. He remarked :
"I take the responsibility, gentlemen,
of notifying yon right now that only one
of tho commissioners is out of the territory."
"Oh, that doesn't make any difference," said Commissioners North and
Grace, and the canvass went on.
At 2 :30 this afternoon the entire vote
had been canvassed, including the substitute certificate from Galisteo precinct
No. 8, and the totals were figured up
about 3 o'clock, when a short recess was
taken in order to prepare the certificates.
In the certificate from Golden precinct
No. 11, it was found that five of the votes
cast hud not been counted by the judges.
It seems that they were cast by parties
who made affidavit that they, being
aliens, had complied with all requirements of law and were entitled to vote,
but nevertheless their votes were not
counted by the board, but were marked
rejected. These were 4 votes for the
Republican ticket. The commissioners
did not undertake to declare whether the
Golden precinct judges of election had
erred or not in acting thus, nor were the
can"rejected" votes counted in
vass, but the facts were reduced to writing
and will be certified np to the district
court.
Without taking into account these four
Republican votes from Golden, precinct
11, the canvass shows a tie to exist between Staab, Republican, and Creamer,
Democrat, for county commissioner.
legfor
the
Read's
majority
islature over Easley, is one. The
ticket
their
elect
Republicans
except sheriff, treasurer, coroner and
county clerk. In the case of the tie vote
for commissioner Mr. Staab will institute
a contest, for it is known that some eight
votes for him were thrown out at Galisteo
because his name appeared on the ballot
in lead pencil instead of ink. The certificates of election were issued to the successful candidates at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

ROUND AIIOUT TOWN.
There was another skim of snow last
night, but the warm earth soon caused it
to disappear from tho valley. In the
mountains, however, north and east of
the city, it isstill snowing. In fact, it has
been at it for two days and nights and it
is a pleasure for the vallay fruit growers
to reflect that tho coming spring will find
an abundance of water in tho ditches for
irrigating their crops.
It is rumored that the business on the
A., T. & S. F. is picking up so much that
four crews of engineers and firemen will
be sent to this division from Topeka.
Some such change is certainly required
by the present condition of things. All
trains are very irregular, and shippers
complain that tuay can not secure their
freight in anything like reasonable time
from eastern points.
S. N. Clifford, a wide awake Chicago
man representing F.. W. Gillett, is here
on bis first visit. lie has heretofore traveled in Colorado, but will next
year add New Mexico to his field. Mr.
Clifford says he heard a groat deal while
in Denver recently about Santa Fe's
prospects, and he says a big rush of
Colorado capital may be expected here
early in the spring.
Since the vote was canvassed this afternoon by the new board of county commissioners, it is reported that
Martinez has arrived in town,
and that a telegram has been sent to
Wyllys, urging him, for
God's sake, to return.
Mr. A. C. lladen, the fruit farmer who
recently camo here from Pueblo, Colo.,
and purchased the Engler place, has
three men employed in improving the
property and is also laying a foundation
for a new dwelling thereon.
Bids for the erection of the Electric
company's power house are advertised for
elsewhere in this issue.
Several more important real estate deals
are about being closed up.
Olialleuge Accepted.

To Francisco Gonzales,

Santa

Kc.

I accept your challenge to run a race
seventy-fiv- e
yards, for $50. Race to be
run Saturday, December 0, 1890, in Santa
Fred. Lkwt.
Fe.
of

PERSONAL.

of

Al. Dano has returned from Denver.
C. Blakeley, of Denver, special agent
of the U. S. land office, w at the

Highest of all

in

Leavening Tower.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

OIALKK

Baking
rowaer
and family, Oil City, Pa. ; W. M.
F. A. Cimeran, U. S. A.

Mayna-dier- ,

Agent for

Roswell has organized a minstrel
troupe.
The trade carnival given at Hatoii last
week by the ladies of the M. E. church
netted $133.
Judge Freeman and Clerk Bruner, who
are now holding a special session of the
district court at White Oaks, have met
with a cordial welcome and so far as business has progressed won the good opinion
of all.
Albuquerque, too, has caught the infection. The Citizen suggests: "The real
estate men of Albuquerque should be up
and doing. Thev can reap a rich harvest
the coming year if tbey will improve their
advantages by liberal advertising."
Bishop Bourgade, ol Xucson, bishop of
the Catholic church of southern New
Mexico and Arizona, has been for the
last week a. guest of Father Lassaigne.
The bishop is here to attend the retreat on spiritual conference of the
priests of the churches of the different
towns of this vicinity - Las Cruces Republican.
Las Cruces note: The appearance in
the sky of a large meteor, last Thursday
evening, about the hour of 0, was the occasion of expression of both admiration
and surprise to those who had the good
fortune to witness its graceful course
across the sky. It lights up the whole
country for miles around with almost the
brilliancy of the sunlight.
Magdalena and Kelly camps, located
about thirty miles west of Socorro, are
alive with activity, and ship a train-loaof ore daily to the Rio Grande Smelter,
si the latter city. New and fabulously
rich strikes are being mado daily, and
there is not an idle man nor a vacant
house in the whole Magdalena range today.
It is reported that Thompson & Gallss
r
have sold a
interest in their
large gold mining property a Hillsboro
to Ciiicago parties for $400,000.
This
is one of the most valuable mines at
present developed in souttiern New Mexico, and will undoubtedly, under proper
management, prove a very valuable property to its owners.
One of the most encouraging signs of
the times is the fact that there is just now
a better demand for good farm lands in
the Rio Grande valley than was ever before known in the history of the country.
People are beginning to see that farming
in New Mexico is a profitable business,
and one that must necessarily always re
main so. This is true for the reason that
such a large proportion of the total area
of the country must always be used for
other nurnnnoR. nmrlnvin an mini nr.
;
i.f
au univi ii
.;.,t....
iiiiva tiinu ai
ivuiiuiO) tufc
the surplus products of the
farm, garden
and orchard will always find a ready sale
among our own poople, and not be forced
to seek a market in competition with the
precincts of the world at large. Albuquerque Citizen.
Catarrh
In the head
Is a constitutional
Disease, and requires
A constitutional remedy
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies the blood
Makes the weak strong,
Restores health.
Try it now.
d

three-quarte-

....

.w

Dew

AND

Extra fine corned beef, at Fulton
ket.

Mar-

Bishop receives choice poultry twice a
week.

PEABODY

CREAMERY

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Nuts and Confections,
Crackers and Cheese,

No. 4 Bakery.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
old magazines to be boand
Mexican's book bindery.
pounds old type metal at

I1TANTED.-1,0-

00

thin office.

FOB 8ALK.

FOR

SANTA FE, N. M.

New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Nfw Mxxican office; paper binding,
binding, ft, iu English 13.36 and Rtf

SALE.

The City

BALE.

FOR
IrOR

Option blanks at office of Niw
Printing company.
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
office ol Daily New Mexican.

FOR

SALE. Teachers' blank Keglster Books
the office of the Dally New Mexican.

Blank otters of Guardianship
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theofHce
of the Nbw Mexican Printing company.

at Market

AUGUST KTRSCHNER, Propr.
ALL
OF

Shorlfft' blank Tax Sale
at the ottice ef the Dally Niw Man- -

SALE.

rK

(Vie

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

K; shee
in Spanish.
IrV)K

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

10,000

WANTED

KINDS

DEALBH IN

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

AN FRANCISCO

SALE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

fiso. c. prbston,

Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
g'veu to all business ntrusted to him. Will
courts of the territory.
Hfactlce
KALPH K. IW1TCHBLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Bant
New Mexico.

Fa,

MAX FROST,
attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
OKO. W. KNAIBEl,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
collections and Searching TitleB a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BARTLKTT,
OfDoe over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Meilce.
Second Natioual Bank.

J.
t.
CATRON, KNAIBIL
CLANOT,
at
Law
and
In Chancery,
Solicitors
Attorneys
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at an times in Santa Fe.
H.

KNAIBIL.

W. CLANCY

FOR SALE
Fruit ardens,
RANCHES, ETC.

to twenty acres, from $600 t.o
Several choice orchards right in Santa Fe, N. M one-haAlso, dairy, forty cows, eicht acres of choice laud, 400 assorted fruit trees, fine kitchen
bottom. Net income ra-- t year, S'2,500; could be easily
Serden: rhole outfit, SO.OOO,
Baautllully located in the city of Han.a Ke; also
120,000.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of 100 acres, magnificently located In Glgante canon, four miles from
San' a Fe.
The water Is eqnal In every respect to the celobrated Buffalo watnr, analysis to be had
on application at my office.
JTOn this property are stone quarries; coal already
cceuery
oped.
dlseovored; (old. stiver, copper and lead miner, olas yet uudt-varmy otlic-- r who is desirous
grandest in the world. This properly is oned by uu
of
' his days east among relatives, ami ..Is property is tnaremr . offered at tue low
price of IO.OipO, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

A

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by ibout average depth of
buikliug plat Iu santa Fe. Price very reasouaule.

leet. The choicest

TIMBERAcre Tract,
Ljk-lSriD- S

7,000

D.

About thirty-eigh- t
miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
It. a. K. R. station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Veryeheap

,

ALSO A

T.ACT OF 43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A.. T. & 8. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 4o0,000,600
of fine timber on this tract by estimate ol experts. Down grade direct.to railroad and good
road. A great barga'U.

Mineral

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA
Palace A mar Court
House,

v.,

FE.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAITVFAOTCKCBS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

GREAT REDUCTION

,jsgas

strong

ISO

APPLY TO

WILLIAM WHITS,

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. R. Depity

)l! I'A ItTMKNT

y

0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

John D. Allan,
Coffees and Teas, Real Estate Dealer,

DENTIST.

I

SH0ET

SIGHT.

Colorado Potatoes, Fish, Oysters
and Poultry.
Eoyal Maple
BuckFresh
and
Syrup
wheat Flour, Chase
& Sanborn's

Plans and specifications can be seen at
the above named office on and after Monday Dec. 8, 1890.
D. W. MANLEY,
A guarantee bond of 10 per cent of the
amount ef the bid must accompany each
proposal.
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store).
Proposals must be placed in sealed en- OFFICK HOURS,
- 9 to IS. S to 4
velopes and addressed to the undersigned.
C. F. A. Fischer,
Vice President S. F. E. L, Co.
Q7ABTES 0? CENTPBT OLD
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 5, 1890.
V

OK

BUTTER,

Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands, Famishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
grants. Offices In Kirscbner Block, second
SEALED PROPSALS for the erection land
power house of the Santa Fe floor. Haufa Fe. N. M
Electric Co. will be received at the office
JOHN P. VICTORY,
of Geo. W. Knaebel, esq., until 2 o'clock
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court Hohss
p. m., Monday, Dec. 15, 1890, when they W ill practice iu the several Courts of the Ter
will be opened in the presence of the bid- rltory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
ders. The right is reserved to reject any Examination
Urants, Mines, and other realti, carefully and
or all bids.
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

TlIEASrit

BUCKBOARDS.

MEALS AT ALL HOOES DAY

Drop Canoed Fruits,

Patent Imperial Flour,

T. D. CATRON

for sale

MOLINE

Dew Drop Canned Vegetables,

UKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of tho territory. Prompc attontl
given
iu an miBiuesB luirusreu ro nis care.
t. r. conway. e. e. fosey. w. a, aweuhs.
CON WAT, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attomevs nd Counselors at Law. Silver Oftv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to a'll
Best short order bill of fare in the city business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tne courtB 01 the territory.
at the Eon Ton restaurant.
K. A. FISKK,
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- - Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
rado saloon.
"F," Hants Fe, N. M., practices In sapreme and
an uiscrici courts 01 ew Mexico, special at
given to mining and Spanish and MexJohn McCullough Havana cigar. 5c. at tention
ican land grant litigation.
Ail kinds and sizes of wood
cheap, at Abe Gold's.

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

,

Colorado saloon.

BAIN

MdR! Plaza Restaurant!

A

TERRITORIAL TTPS.

A

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

ABSOLUTELY PURE

u
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel, the tffu.ic;it
Office of Comptroller of the
Currency
sheriff of Rio Arriba ceunty, is in the i y
011 business.
WATER PROOF,
Washington, November 1, 1890.
maA H tt
Hbor of ny other w. Dom hot
E. J. McLean, the well known repreWHEREAS, By satisfactory Idftl'M-4 tbt time
It U mi EeoDootloftl sad DUBABLB
aUTTLI.
OrnsiMBUl CARTBTg
far PLASTER on wtH.
sentative of Benj. McLean & Co., is in evidence presented to the under-feignesnd RUQS or mt tntterlsl, chiapbTB tad BITTU IktA Of)
it bus been made 10
itvihi. CJ'CsUaloga u4 8iIm Ctw.
the city from Albuquerque.
that the First National
IMdkow A HuGHhs, Local Afi
Col. E. W. Eaton, secretary of the Bank of Santa
Fe, iu the city ot
New
of
Mexico
of
trustees
the
board
Hanta Fe, iu tiie county of Hantn
of New Mexico,
Fe, and. territory
school of mines, is tip from Socorro to- Imnu
.
lA.au
ll
ion
mm.
Willi mi
pro- day.
visions
of
of
act
the
congrSNto
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, about as good enaide national
assocla-i
banking
and courageous an officer as there is in Muim iu exieua ineir corporate
New Mexico, came up on this morning's existence aud for other
pproved July 12, 1882.
delayed train from his home at Socorro.
Krerj description of Book and
lion. F. A. Manzanares, president of ward S. Lacey, uKHi J,
of
comptroller
the Bureau of Iruminration, has returned the currency, do hereby certify
from a three week's business trip to that, the Kirst National Bank of
Camplilet work promptly and
Mexico. He Is now in Socorro and goes Sauta Fe, in the city of Santa
Fe, in the county of Hauta Fe,
to Las Vegas in a few days.
Bstlmatos
neatly exeoated.
and territory of New Mexico, is
Hon. Rafael Romero, of Mora county, authorized to have succession for
is in the city on business. He was a the period specified in its amendfamished on application.
If
candidate for county clerk on the Peoples' ed articles of association, tamely
until
cloRcof
business on Decemticket at the recent election and made s ber 2. 1010.
yon hare manuscript writ to
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
splendid run, but the unterrified Dewitness my hand and seal of
ntn V. Now Mexico, tn th
mocracy was too much for him.
CANVASSING THE RETURNS.
At the Palace: T. N. Clifford, Chicago; office this lirst day of November,
1890.
Commissioners North and Grace ap- J. S. Blymer and wife, Cincinnati ; A.
SBAt.j
e. 8. LACEY,
office
at
clerk's
the
Weiheand
at
county
Rohrback, Philadelphia; Aug.
peared
of the Currency. NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Comptroller
about 12 o'clock, and after the above last family, San Francisco ; James Maw berg
No. 1750.

LAND. Jr.,

TD. FRA-Ir22- ,

HEEL

17, 1889,
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SUMMER GOODS!

ICUIMR
KHni
UUUI DIIDI
rUDLIOfllllU

nnrnos.

inEiiwr

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

50 DAYS,

BUT

ENTIRE STOCK

'

T

F

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

RIPTD0W DEW
1

